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Listed in category: Video Games > Other

Rare "Double Jump" Upgrade! NR
You are signed in

Item number: 8161330700
Email to a friend | Watch this item in My eBay

Starting bid:

US $0.99
Place Bid >

Seller information
mjluther ( 61

)

Feedback Score: 61
Positive Feedback: 100%
Member since Oct-23-01 in United
States

Time left:

4 days 22 hours
5-day listing
Ends Jan-16-05
14:30:27 PST

Start time:

Jan-11-05 14:30:27 PST

Add to Favorite Sellers

History:

0 bids

Ask seller a question

price: US $999.99

Supersize

Read feedback comments

View seller's other items
PayPal Buyer Protection
Free Coverage now up to
$1,000. See eligibility.

Buy It Now >
Item location:

Grand Rapids, Michigan
United States

Ships to:

United States

Shipping costs

US $5.00 - US Postal
Service Priority Mail®
(within United States )

Financing available
Only $42 per month
if you use PayPal Buyer Credit. Subject
to credit approval. US residents only.
See repayment details.
See details | Apply now

Shipping, payment details and return
policy

Description
Are some ledges just a bit out of reach? Some platforms a little too high? Have you been unable to advance to the
"next level" in your career or personal life because of your underdeveloped jumping ability? Here's the answer to
your prayers:
I have up for auction an extremely rare "Double Jump" upgrade, culled from the corpse of a defeated boss. Let
your progress no longer be limited by your pathetic single jump!
Free priority shipping, with confirmation, with BIN.
Larger Picture

Larger Picture

FREE Counters and Services from Andale

Shipping, payment details and return policy
Shipping Cost

Services Available

Available to

US $5.00

US Postal Service Priority Mail®

United States Only

Will ship to United States.
Shipping insurance
Not offered
Seller's payment instructions
PayPal only; credit cards accepted. Same day shipping if payment is made before 3 p.m.

Payment methods accepted
This seller, mjluther, prefers PayPal.

Learn about payment methods.

Ready to bid or buy?

help

Rare "Double Jump" Upgrade! NR
Place a Bid
Starting bid:

Buy It Now
US $0.99

Your maximum bid: US $
Place Bid >
step.

price:
(Enter US $0.99 or more)
You will confirm in the next

eBay automatically bids on your behalf up to your maximum bid.
Learn about bidding.

US $999.99
Buy It Now >
the next step.

You will confirm in

Purchase this item now without bidding.
Learn about Buy It Now .

What else can you do?
Back to home page | Ask seller a question | Add to Calendar | Printer friendly page
Seller assumes all responsibility for listing this item.
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